At Temple Israel we are kindling
the passion to connect to each other,
to the sacred and to the world.

The
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November, December 2021 & January 2022
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Thank you to everyone who provided
photos for this issue! If you would
like to share your high resolution
Temple photos send them to window@
templeisraelakron.org and we may
include your photos in a future issue.

Connecting to Each Other

Photos from
Wee Sing the
High Holy Days

Torah Study (Saturdays)

Our Leadership

The rabbi is also online with
Cantor
Staff Kathy for:
Shabbat
services
Joshua M.
Brown....................... Rabbi
Holiday
services
Kathy Fromson........................ Cantor
Lauren Trexler.......................Educator
The
rabbi
is also available for:
Kylee
Burdohan...........Administrator
• Kim
One-on-one
study
Williams...................Bookkeeper
• Life cycle events
Redington.study
.............Maintenance
• Dale
Conversion
Horowitz.........Rabbi
Emeritus
To David
contact
the rabbi directly
for
these activities use:
rabbibrown@templeisraelakron.org
Board of Trustees (2019-2020)
Robert Lazerow............. Co-President
Michael Segal................ Co-President

Anniversaries
Birthdays

And an eight-day feast
proclaimed—
The Festival of Lights—
well named
To celebrate the
joyous day
when we regained the
right to pray
to our one God in our
own way.
Light the Festive Candles
by Aileen Lucia Fisher

Connecting to Our Rabbi

Temple Dreamers
by Co-Chairs of Temple’s
Emerging Leaders Initiative
In the contentious story of Joseph, Joseph goes searching for his older brothers. As
he approaches them they say: “Here comes that dreamer . . . let us kill him and throw
him into one of the pits . . . we shall see what comes of his dreams!”
We often love hearing the words of visionaries. It is fun to dream. But, like was
the case for Joseph’s brothers, we can be threatened when visionaries try to make
those dreams a reality. We are fearful of the changes that have to take place, and
sometimes rightfully so, we are intimidated by the amount of work or the risk that
may be involved in trying something new. But the greater risk, as Joseph’s brothers
find out later in Genesis, is in rejecting the vision altogether. Eventually, the dreamer
becomes the leader and saves the brothers from a world that changes drastically
before them.
It is with this in mind that we are excited to invite members of Temple Israel to take
part in our new Emerging Leaders Initiative we are calling “Temple Dreamers” to
begin early in 2022. The world is changing and we know that Temple Israel cannot
stand in opposition to these changes. We are looking for a small group excited to
dream about our future.
This program will consist of four in-person monthly modules, each giving our dreamers
the tools to help your dreams for Temple Israel to come to fruition. We will engage in
conversations about emerging trends and issues of Reform synagogue leadership as
well as learn from some of the congregants who have had an impact on our synagogue
and our city through their work at Temple Israel. We will supplement these modules
with periodic emails and videos which can be viewed at your leisure. Whether your
interest lies in potentially leading a committee, a singular project, or membership on
the Board of Trustees, we invite you to apply for inclusion in this program. There is
no commitment or obligation once you finish the course.
As a result of the generosity of the Mirman Leadership Fund, and out of our gratitude
for those who dream with us, participants will be eligible for a substantial reduction
in a gathering of Reform congregational leaders May 1-3, 2022 in Washington D.C.
and online.
For more information or to express interest in this program, please email or contact
Linda Barr at 724-6599-4159 or lhbarr58@gmail.com by December 20, 2021.
- Rabbi Joshua Brown & Linda Barr, First Vice President

Hanukkah starts the Sunday evening after
Thanksgiving! Light the first candle on
November 28, 2021. See
page 8 for our Hanukkah
Candle blessings.

Our Leadership

Connecting to Leadership

Staff
Joshua M. Brown................Rabbi
David Horowitz....Rabbi Emeritus
Kathy Fromson................. Cantor
Lauren Trexler........................... ..
Director of Education
Kylee Burdohan...........................
Communications Coordinator
Kim Williams................Director of
Engagement and Administration

Eyes on the Future

Executive Board (2021-2022)
Andrew Mirman......Co-President
Elaine Neumann..... Co-President
Linda Barr.....First Vice President
Melissa Pidhorodeckyj................
Second Vice President
Greg McMains..............Treasurer
Josh Lemerman............Secretary
Bob Lazarow..Past Co-President
Mike Segal.....Past Co-President

by Temple’s Co-Presidents

We hope each and every one of you were able to participate in our beautiful High
Holiday services, online or in person, and we certainly hope that this will be a start of
a wonderful year for our Temple Israel family and our entire community. Thank you to
everyone that worked to ensure our services went smoothly.
Temple has been busy! Religious school has been back and programs with our
children have been well attended. Looking at those wonderful young children and
their families, we see the future of Temple Israel, and that is why we continue in
our Endowment and Legacy campaign, to secure the future for these families and
future families.
We are trying to reach out to everyone, but as we all know, COVID protocols has
limited so much of our outreach. However, that has not stopped us! Please take a
little time when one our volunteers reaches out to you to explain the different ways
you can make a difference. It is because of all of you, and your continued support
that we will prosper and thrive.
As year-end begins to approach, please remember us in your planning, whether it be
endowment or legacy. There are so many ways to be part of this ongoing campaign,
and should you have any questions, feel free to reach out to Kim Williams, Director of
Engagement at Temple, or always to either of us, or Mark Shapiro, Endowment chair.
We wish you all a wonderful upcoming Happy Thanksgiving and Happy Hanukkah!
Let the turkey feast and the lights of Hanukkah shine bright and bring you all good
health, happiness and peace with your loved ones.

Andrew Mirman
Co-President
president@templeisraelakron.org

Elaine Neumann
Co-President
president@templeisraelakron.org

Did you know?
Did you know that someone else built the temple for us… and
that it is our obligation to look to the future to make sure Temple
Israel is here for those that come after us?
Did you know that you could start a fund that would give you
regular cash flow during your lifetime but that upon your death,
the temple would get that fund?
For more information call our Director of Engagement and
Administration, Kim Williams, 330-665-2000.
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Online with the Cantor

Connecting To Our Cantor

The cantor is online with Rabbi
Brown for:
Shabbat services
Holiday services

Homecoming & Hanukkah

The cantor is also available for:
• B’nai mitzvah tutoring
• Life cycle events
To contact the cantor directly for
these activities use:

cantor.kathy@templeisraelakron.org

Welcome New
Members!
We welcome new members to
our Temple Israel community
and hope they take advantage
of our online programming. We
look forward to the time that we
can greet them in our building.
Temple Israel gladly accepts
the membership of

by Cantor Kathy Fromson
It was Thursday, November 28, 2013. Thanksgiving and Hanukkah
occurred on the same day. It was a confluence of celebration. A time
when the secular and religious world had a chance to spend it together. This year
Thanksgiving is on November 25 and three days later we light our first Hanukkah
candle. As we approach colder weather and look forward to seeing family and friends
for these upcoming holidays, Temple Israel is excited to bring back 2 traditions that
were put on hold since the start of the pandemic: Homecoming Shabbat and Hanukkah
Rock Shabbat.
Once again, on Homecoming Shabbat, Friday, November 26, you will hear the
harmonies, the dueling guitars and the friendly banter of my kids as they join me on
the bimah. Don’t forget to wear your favorite team jerseys to get in the spirit!
Then on Friday, December 3, the Rock Shabbat Band- Piano, Saxophone, Bass and
Drums will rock the house as we kick off Hanukkah with festive music to dance and
sing! Sponsored by Jim and Madeline Berlin and The Berlin Family Foundation. And
this is a perfect opportunity to come together as a community to celebrate Braedon
Sheridan on the eve of his Bar Mitzvah!
Looking forward to seeing all of you at these 2 special services.

Jerry & Sherry Ackman
Claudia Berke
Ryan & Ellen Cohen
Shelby & Michael Detrick
Robert Lieberman
Danielle Lopez &
Brendon McMasters
Jerry & Elaine Malin
Carrie & Brad Martin
Greg & Jessica Olenick
Dr. Richard Schwartz
Dana Schweiger
Mark Shvets & Shelley Nash
Brian & Margaret Slesnick
Candy Mirman
Membership Committee Chair

Sponsored by Jim and Madeline Berlin and The Berlin Family Foundation
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Online with the
Religious School
To contact Lauren directly, use

lauren.trexler@templeisraelakron.org

But this is not yet all,
my boys:
The miracle just starts
This flame is kindling
light and hope
In countless gloomy
hearts.
And in our long and
starless night,
Lest we should go
astray,
It beacon-like sheds
floods of light,
And eastwards points
the way,
Where light will shine on
Zion’s hill,
As in the days of old.
The miracle is greater,
boys,
Than what your
Rabbi told

Connecting To Jewish Youth Education

A Great Start to a
by Lauren Trexler
New Year!
We’ve had an excellent start to the 5782 school year. After a year
on Zoom we are now fully back in person. We are still masking
and distancing. Being back in our building feels rejuvenating for teachers, students,
clergy and staff! Our biggest goal last year was to keep our community connected. If
our students felt like they still had a Jewish friend they were excited to see each week
online, then we met our goal. It definitely felt like we achieved that as we gathered in
a circle almost half the size of our parking lot on the first Sunday of Religious School.
We were delighted when despite having few opportunities to meet in person last year
for school or larger congregational events, we’ve welcomed ten new families into our
school community and fifteen new students!
We’re all still navigating this new world. And we’ve learned the most valuable skills to
have while swimming through uncharted territory is have flexibility, make sure there’s
accessibility for everyone, and the desire to experiment.
In September we explored the holidays. We spent time in the sukkah, everyone getting
the chance to shake the lulav and etrog. We officially welcomed nine Kindergarten
and First Grade students to the start of their formal Jewish education journey.
In October our theme was “Mitzvah Moments.” Families had the choice during
Mitzvah Day weekend to participate in a group project or sign onto to Zoom to learn
about Maimonides and his 8 Levels of GIving Tzedakah. Some families choose both
options! Our 6th and 7th grade students, whose curriculum this year is focused on
the Jewish lifecycle and mitzvot were able to assist Braeden Sheridan with his Bar
Mitzvah project by helping clean-up an old, local Jewish cemetery. Our students are
exploring why and how and where we find all 613 commandments.
In November we’ll honor National Jewish Book month by teachers sharing some of
their favorite Jewish stories and authors. Several classes will have on-going projects
to begin to grasp the breadth of Jewish stories and authors in American literature.
Everything changes and evolves, even annual programs. Because of this, we’re
ending 2021 by focusing on tzedakah and giving back with our annual Give Not Get
program. We’ll collaborate with Anshe Sfrad and Beth El. All of our students will come
together to complete a project to benefit others. This year we aren’t going to throw
a party as we’ve done in the past but instead, our students will learn about several
different organizations and create something to benefit their needs.
Pictures From the First Day of Relgious School

The Miracle
by Philip M. Raskin
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Connecting to Programs
Introduction to Judaism
We will be offering a 8-week Introduction to Judaism course in the begining of 2022. Participants will have the opportunity
to engage with the many facets of Jewish life. Participants will meet on Wednesdays from 6:30-8 pm and learn more about
the beliefs and values of the Jewish tradition. Topics include Torah and major Jewish texts, tradition and culture, Jewish
holidays, ritual and time, prayer and lifecycle. Participants will have the opportunity to learn from Temple Israel Clergy and
leadership.
This course is a wonderful opportunity to feed and inspire your soul. Introduction to Judaism is great for those seeking a
refresher course on Judaism, who want deeper knowledge of their Jewish tradition, interested in Judaism.
The start date and session times will be sent out in an email at a later date. This course is free to members of Temple Israel
and $250 for non-members (a payment plan can be set up). Please contact the Temple Office to register for this course,
330-665-2000.

Hanukkah Around Town

Mark your calendar for
these Special Shabbats at
Temple Israel. Join us inperson or online
11/12 - Junior Congregation
and New Member Shabbat with
musical guests Cantorial Soloist
Rob Ross and guitarist Jeremy
Sosin.

11/26 - Homecoming Shabbat
with the Fromson family as
musical guests. A casual
Hanukkah Programs brought to you by the JCC Association. Shabbat Service, wear your
For more information go to www.JewishAkron.org
school’s colors!
12/3 - Hanukkah Rock Shabbat
Service, a rockin’ good time for
all ages!
12/10 - Junior Congregation
1/14 - Shabbat Shira & Junior
Congregation. Be immersed
in this special Shabbat where
we’ll read Parashat B’shalach
or “The Song of the Sea” and
enjoy music led by Cantor
Kathy and the Rob Ross band.
Join in an Akron Jewish tradition as leaders from the
community meet at Summit Mall for a festive celebration.
Don’t forget your can donations for the Canorah which will be
donated to the Akron-Canton Regional Food Bank
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1/28 - Interfaith Youth Shabbat
Service where congregations of
different faiths join us to learn
about Judaism.

Akron PRIDE Festival 2021
Joining over 2,000 people, congregants of Temple Israel
and Faith Lutheran Church participated in this year’s Equity
March, which marked the beginning of the August 28 Akron
Pride Festival in downtown Akron. The two congregations
partnered to march behind the banner, #interfaithakronpride,
and distributed information at a booth during the festival.
The event brought people together of all ages and genders
to promote understanding, acceptance, and support; and to
celebrate diversity.

Results of the 2021 High Holiday
Food Drive:
We raised a total of $5,688! That
eclipses the $5K goal we set! Our
collective donations provided food
for 22,752 meals, a new record for our
congregation.
For comparison:
· In 2020, the total meals contributed were 21,440.
That was based on total dollars raised of $5,360.09.
· In 2019, the total meals contributed were 18,168.
That was based on total dollars raised of approx.
$4,253 and total poundage of food of 494.
· In 2018, our collective donations provided food for
16,356 meals (consisting of $3,987 in donations, a
$25 Acme card, and 489 pounds in the bins on Yom
Kippur)
THANK YOU to the members of Temple Israel for
their generous contributions. We are very proud to
have been able to conduct a successful Food Drive
in such a difficult year for so many people.

The Newest Children’s Book from Irv Korman

The Eight Knights of
Hanukkah

In the kingdom of Loxumbagel,

eight knights are vying for Princess Foan’s hand
in marriage. They will each take a turn to make
their plea during the eight nights of Hanukkah.
Who will she choose? And will Avinu Volcano
erupt before the eight nights are over? Someone
had better come up with a plan.
This and other books by Irv Korman are available for
purchase in the Temple Israel Sisterhood Gift Shop
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Mitzvah Day Pictures

Hanukkah Blessings
Light the shamash (the helper candle) first, using it to kindle the rest of the Hanukkah lights. As you do, say or sing:

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tsivanu l’hadlik ner shel Hanukkah.

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, she-asah nisim laavoteinu v’imoteinu bayamim hahaeim baz’man hazeh.

For the first night only:

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higiyanu laz’man hazeh

Hanerot Halalu
We kindle these lights because of the wondrous deliverance You performed for our ancestors. During these eight days
of Hanukkah, these lights are sacred; we are not to use them but only to behold them, so that their glow may rouse us
to give thanks for Your wondrous acts of deliverance.
Page 8

Brotherhood/Sisterhood

Sisterhood Happenings
The pandemic has affected everyone in society and Temple Israel Sisterhood has been no exception.
However, during the past year, Sisterhood has found creative ways to stay active and strengthen our bonds
while remaining healthy.
In February we had a “take home craft” activity where participants made Valentine’s Day cards for Summit County
Probate Court. Families picked up packets with paper, stickers and other craft items to create unique valentine cards
and then dropped off by a predetermined date. We also got together viturally for a film festival and movie discussion
that was such a success in May we had two more movie events with discussions on Zoom.
In July we took a trip to the Maltz Museum in Cleveland for the Ruth Bader Ginsburg exhibit and enjoyed a deli lunch
together at Jacks. On August 25 we were able to meet in person and had two speakers on gerrymandering and voting
districts. The speakers were Temple Israel member, Jackie Derrow and Roseanne Winter, President of the Akron Area
League of Women Voters. They presented an interesting and informative slideshow explaining the gerrymandering
of districts in Ohio. This was followed by a question and answer session. Yard signs, postcards and scripts were also
provided for those interested. The meeting was attended by 20+ people.
Now that autumn is in full swing, so is Sisterhood. On October 3, Mitzvah Day, Sisterhood baked cookies for the
Battered Women’s Shelter, Hospice on Ridgewood and the Ronald McDonald House.
Temple Israel Sisterhood has many facets and activities to appeal to a myriad of women. We encourage all Temple
women to join with us to make 2022 even better. Whether you are single, married, divorced, widowed, young with
children, empty nesters, women without children, women who work or women who volunteer.
Membership levels:
Chai Angel - $250
Rebecca - $72

Sarah - $108
Rachel - $54

Leah - $36

Need more information? Contact our membership chairs, Cathy Baer, catbaer314@gmail.com or Sophie Goldenberg
goldenberg.sophie@gmail.com.

5782 Brotherhood Members
Annual Members

Sustaining Members

Mark Altman

Jeff Lubash

Dr. David Aronson

Dr. Skip Radwany

Arthur Axner

Greg McMains

Paul Baker

Dr. Larry Roth

Bill Bloch

Allan Monosoff

Martin Belsky

Barry Rubenstein

Mike Brotsky

Al Moses

Joe Gardner

Michael Sacks

Gary Byron

Jim Nelson

Rabbi David Horowitz

David Sands

Howard Friedman

Ed Regal

Dr. Philip Kades

Fred Schaffer

George Goldman

Stan Sheftel

Albert Kay

Mike Segal

Neil Greene

David Silverman

Dr. Larry Kaye

Mark Shapiro

Andrew Jaffe

Dr. Jeffrey Spector

Harvey Krieger

Dr. Stan Silverman

Dr. Richard Josephson

Richard Williger

James Levin

Jeff Sloan

Steve Kutnick

Ron Winer

Leonard Liberman

Milt Wiskind

Jerry Krueger

Bruce Zake

Andrew Mirman

Moshe Zarouk

Keith Mirman

Terry Zimmerman

Dr. Steven Leeds Richman

Dr. Howard Pinsky
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Community Board
Candles For A Cause
Temple Israel Sisterhood Gift Shop will have a variety
of beautiful Hanukkah candles from “Candles For A Cause” by Rite
Lite. Rite Lite has partnered with leading non-profit organizations
and portions of the candles’ proceeds go to support the following
groups:
Sharsheret is a national non-profit organization that
seeks to improve the lives of Jewish women and
families living with or at increased genetic risk for
breast or ovarian cancer through personalized support
and saves lives through educational outreach.
The Autism Society of America has been improving
the lives of all affected by autism for over 50 years
and envisions a world where individuals and families
living with autism are able to maximize their quality
of life, are treated with the highest level of dignity,
and live in a society in which their talents and skills
are appreciated and valued.
Kosher Troops provides ongoing support and care
packages to Jewish American service members in
all branches of the military both deployed as well
as stateside. These packages strengthen the spirit
and resolve of our troops, and show appreciation
and thanks for their sacrifice and commitment to
protecting our freedom.

Meet Lamar Barnes, our
new maintenance person!
Lamar was born and raised
in Akron and graduated from
Buchtel High School where he
met his wife of 48 years, Sharon.
A few of years after high school
Lamar went into the Navy where
he served for 21 years working on carrier
ships like the USS Intrepid and USS Kitty
Hawk, crossing the equator a half a dozen
times and reaching the rank of Chief Petty
Officer. During that time Lamar and Sharon
relocated to California and had five children.
After retiring from the Navy Lamar was a
custodial engineer for a local California school
system before moving to Texas to work as a
ranch hand. After spending most of their adult
lives living in other states Lamar and Sharon
decided to make a permanent move back to
Akron.
On Lamar’s days off you may find him
completing D.I.Y. projects or playing music.
He and Sharon enjoy spending time with
their extended family, being part of their
church community and cheering on the
accomplishments of their 7 grandchildren.

Kathi and Roger Marks are happy to announce
the marriage of their son, Seth, to Marissa
Weinshel, daughter of Gale and Alan Weinshel.
Seth is the grandson of Leona Pollock and
Joseph Chapman. Their wedding took place
on October 10th, at the home of Marissa’s
parents, in South Dartmouth, Massachusetts.
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Be Prepared!

The First Night of Hanukkah is
Sunday, November 28.
Temple Israel Sisterhood Gift Shop will have candles, dreidels and chocolate
gelt candy available in Temple’s front entrance vestibule beginning Monday,
November 1st during business hours* by self- purchase on the honor system.
*-Please note Temple will have special Thanksgiving hours, please check with the Temple office
for details, 330-665-2000.

Shop Menorahs, serving pieces and items for children and adults by appointment. Email
Renee Pinsky, pinskyr@gmail.com or Marsha Krieger, harv6@roadrunner.com or call the
Temple office, 330-665-2000, to make arrangements.
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